WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY
“Can I just say again how grateful I am
to you and your amazing printing
team” - Sophie Lowry Centre for the Advanced

“Can I also add my thanks, you and
your team have done a tremendous job
in very difficult circumstances”.

Study of the Arab World

- Nigel Paul, Director of Corporate Services.

“Firstly thanks to David Nicklas who
turned around my latest law notes
in a few hours yesterday...” - Arlene Milne

“Having just seen that our students at
the graduation this morning got
the full information of degree classes
on their certificates as well as in the
programme, when I know the data
came to Registry only two days ago,
I’m amazed at what was done. Thanks
for this brilliant job”.

Office of Lifelong Learning.

“Thanks very much for the booklets
which are now with us. They are of a
very high quality”. - Seamus Prio,
Co-Director of Counselling Studies, School of
Health in Social Science.

“The Principal was very pleased to
receive the attached letter from
Mrs Christine Blake at the Copyright
Licensing Agency.”
“Thank you so much for being so
helpful. It is so good to know that
there are people like you in the
University it is much appreciated”.
-Mary Schofield, Centre for Sport and Exercise.
“Many thanks for your efficiency”.

- Dr David J Brown, Wellcome Trust, Centre for
Cell Biology.

“A big thank you to all three of you
for pulling this off for me this
morning. I rang York Uni to ask if they
could print it off- no can do.
So you are all very impressive... thanks
for the help”. - Rowena Arshad OBE, Centre
for Education for Racial Equality in Scotland.

“Could you thank all members in
your team who dealt with the letter
headed paper order which came over
from this office yesterday. We have
just received the paper and I am very
grateful for such speedy service
when I know how busy you all are”.
- Sarah Russell, The Principals Office.

- Richard Parry, Social Policy, School of Social and
Political Studies.

“...I also would like to repeat how
pleased we were with this programme
- it received several complimentary
comments on the event evening and
two members of Development &
Alumni staff were also particularly
complimentary
regarding
the
quality, colour and paper usage”...
- Lynda Ardern, Main Library.

“I’d just like to say a big thank you
to you and your team for doing
our photocopy yesterday at the last
minute”. - Edna Sommerville, Secretary,
CERES.

“I just wanted to say thank you very
much to those concerned for printing
the HBSC school questionnaires so
quickly - someone must have pulled
all the stops out! Much appreciated”.
- Joanna Todd, CAHRU.

“... thanks for a great job you have
just done for us. It turned out a lot
better
than
we
thought
and
really
helped
our
presentation.
- The Management School

